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Introduction
The main goal in this paper is to propose a dynamic mapping for knowledge and ignorance mobilization in science research and innovation. 1 The dynamic mapping is an attempt to reconcile knowledge mobilization and ignorance mobilization dynamics in science and innovation. It builds on the mapping of topologies for knowledge and ignorance developed by Gross (2010a) and deemed by Hess (2010, p.5) as '… the most complete and integrated to date'. This paper challenges this assessment with revisions to Gross' mapping. It also explicitly integrates mobilization dynamics in the new proposed mapping. The latter highlights the relationship and tension between knowledge and ignorance mobilization processes and the importance of multiple goals for actors (i.e. natural and social scientists, policymakers, stakeholders and funders) engaging in mobilization.
It goes without saying that knowledge typically retains the limelight in science research and policy; in spite of this, scholarship increasingly draws attention upstream of knowledge towards ignorance (e.g. Merton, 1987; Gross, 2010a) .
2 What *Email: jgaud041@uottawa.ca is more, ignorance for natural scientists is mostly a non-pejorative concept. Within the natural sciences, for example, ignorance is frequently framed as a driver for knowledge production (i.e. Firestein, 2012 ) and a valuable resource (i.e. Williams, 2013) . Here, I use ignorance as the limits and borders of knowing (Gross, 2010a, p.71 ) -what scientists know that remains unknown in any given area of science. The dynamic mapping proposed here helps extend understanding of knowledge and of ignorance mobilization beyond production by making the dynamics of knowledge and of ignorance inclusion and exclusion visible. The mapping is thus relevant to understanding science as a complex interplay among knowledge and ignorance mobilization related processes and practices. To reach its goal, the paper draws from burgeoning scholarship in knowledge mobilization (e.g. Halliwell and Smith, 2011; Levin and Cooper, 2012) 3 and in the sociology of ignorance (e.g. Moore and Tumin, 1949; Merton, 1987; Luhmann, 1998; Gross, 2007 Gross, , 2010a Davies, 2011; Kempner et al., 2011; McGoey, 2012b; Roberts, 2012) . 4 It also contributes to an ostensibly general lack of theoretical framing of ignorance in science and innovation (see Bammer and Smithson, 2009, p.3; Gross, 2010a, pp.74-78, 173) .
Fundamentally, how policymakers, funders, and social and natural scientists typically refer to knowledge in science and innovation reveals economic and material roots. Since the late 1800s, the value of science (measured at national levels) as scientific productivity has included measures of scientific efficiency (ensuring value for public money), output (e.g. bibliometrics for publications, patents) and outcome (i.e. economic and technological impact) (Godin, 2009 ). More recently, scientific, innovation and medical research policy in such countries as Canada, New Zealand and the United Kingdom has focused on outcome by advocating the potential use of academic knowledge in non-academic contexts. These policies can promote dynamics of knowledge use such as knowledge transfer, knowledge translation or, more predominantly in Canada and the United Kingdom, knowledge mobilization (Halliwell and Smith, 2011; Greenhalgh and Wieringa, 2011; Carter et al., 2012) . Focus here is on knowledge mobilization.
Undue focus on knowledge mobilization in science policies, however, belies underlying complexity. A knowledge-only lens is similar to trying to understand manufacturing only in terms of downstream manufactured components and final outputs. This excludes consideration of manufacturing's upstream raw materials and dynamics. Ignorance in science and innovation can be likened to a raw material -an intellectual resource that drives knowledge production. Roberts and Armitage (2008) , for example, argue that an ignorance economy is a foundation for a knowledge economy [also in relation to research (2008, p.351) ]; so does Smithson (1985, p.153) : 'conscious attention to what one does not know must occur before learning or invention can take place'. Hence the need to consider ignorance in any understanding of knowledge in science and innovation. Continual learning and innovation take centre stage in the ignorance-knowledge mobilization tango.
Such a simplistic analogy with manufacturing activities quickly breaks down on at least two levels. First, knowledge and ignorance dynamics are far from being linear. More knowledge can produce more ignorance, and ignorance itself can lead to even more ignorance production (see Smithson, 2009, p.24; Gross, 2010a, p.173) . Second, what is (or what is not) considered knowledge and ignorance highlights inclusion and exclusion dynamics. An example is the long-term exclusion of investigating ignorance on cancer stem cells (with cancer constructed as a source and a sink) in favour of the established view of cancer as what Bains (2009, p.280) calls 'a 170 J. Gaudet bulk of mutating cells': 'how much more might we know now about cancer if this idea had been able to penetrate the high wall of peer consensus in the 1980s rather than two decades later?'. In this case, the peer review process is purported to have hindered ignorance mobilization, at least at the beginning. Researchers producing new ignorance on cancer stem cells failed to have their ignorance further mobilized in the science community (or beyond). Ultimately, this impeded mobilizing new knowledge for therapeutic applications. Rather than addressing Bain's question directly, this paper attempts to untangle and map the dynamics and processes related to the mobilization and to the (in)exclusionary dynamics of ignorance (in relation to knowledge) in science and innovation (see Frickel et al., 2010; Kempner et al., 2011) . Thus, this study of ignorance mobilization is nested within the epistemology of ignorance. Sullivan and Tuana (2007, p.1) suggest that 'the epistemology of ignorance is an examination of the complex phenomena of ignorance, which has as its aim identifying different forms of ignorance, examining how they are produced and sustained, and what role they play in knowledge practices'. This paper's focus on ignorance (albeit only one of its many forms, and specifically within science and innovation) and its interaction with knowledge in science joins a growing literature on the multiplicity and complexity of ignorance.
To be sure, the way in which scientific ignorance is conceptualized here -as socially constructed and negotiated, much like the social construction of scientific knowledge -is in contrast to a view of ignorance as simply being 'out there', waiting for scientists to identify it. The latter view frequently espouses an understanding of ignorance as an absence of knowledge, or as the other side of knowledge. Smithson (1985, p.168) notes: 'that ignorance is socially constructed follows from the observation that it is virtually impossible to speak intelligibly about ignorance without referring at least implicitly to a social standard of truth and falsehood, or irrelevance'. For actors engaged with science and innovation, the construction and negotiation of ignorance (its mobilization) are thus intricately related to knowledge construction and negotiation (its mobilization). Actors include researchers, collaborators, co-investigators, brokers, universities, as well as government, industry, and civil society stakeholders and funders.
The main argument here builds on Sullivan and Tuana's (2007) epistemology of ignorance -that knowledge mobilization must be conceptualized as linked with ignorance mobilization in the study of science research and innovation. Hence, knowledge remains provisory in relation to ignorance (and vice versa) in a complex, dynamic and symbiotic relationship: it takes two to tango. This leads to an understanding of the concept of knowledge mobilization and of ignorance mobilization, respectively, as the use of justified beliefs (knowledge) or the limits and the borders of knowing (ignorance) towards the achievement of goals (social, cultural, political, professional and economic) (see Levin, 2008, pp.11-12) .
Knowledge and ignorance mobilization is therefore explicit rather than implicit in this paper. More precisely, the study is in the context of scientific and innovative inquiry, including collective experiments outside the confines of the laboratory (Gross, 2010b) . This is in contrast to the use of the concept of mobilization by social scientists in a multitude of contexts. A first example: 'I term such practices of obfuscation and deliberate insulation from unsettling information "strategic ignorance", the mobilization of the unknowns' [emphasis added] (McGoey, 2012a, p.555) . Second is the use of mobilization in a political critique of ignorance: 'in contrast, Bourdieu, Foucault, and the writers they influenced took a critical view, according to which the domain of the unspoken and unspeakable are generated and mobilized in the interests of power and capital' (High et al., 2012, p.14) . Two final examples are: 'mobilizing organizational ambiguity' (Roberts, 2012, p.12) and '… actors mobilize ignorance … by … displaying vulnerability or employing vagueness or ambiguity in negotiations' (Roberts, 2012, p.17) . It remains unclear what these researchers mean by mobilizing the unknowns, the unspoken, the unspeakable or ignorance. In contrast, this paper proposes definitions for, and theoretical delineations of, knowledge and ignorance mobilization and their dynamic interaction, specifically in science and innovation. Knowledge and ignorance mobilization is borne of a need to construct the object theoretically and carefully (Lopez, 2009, p.35) . It is necessary to step back from the ready-made constructions proposed by policymakers and granting agencies as 'win-win' for researchers, stakeholders, funding agencies and taxpayers (as practised in Canada, for example). A contribution highlighting ethical and power relations in action research with health system stakeholders (Nugus et al., 2012) corroborates a call for enhanced reflexivity and further theoretical refinement.
The paper is purposely overarching in order to yield a multi-layered conceptualization of knowledge and ignorance mobilization in research. It forgoes comprehensiveness in order to retain systemic complexity. The paper proceeds in two phases. First, it focuses on knowledge mobilization within a sociologically informed ignorance and knowledge mobilization research approach. This includes an interactive model of research impact. Second, it proposes a conceptualization of knowledge mobilization as dynamically linked with ignorance mobilization in science and innovation. Brief empirically oriented insights highlight the role of the conceptualization in helping to understand how knowledge and ignorance mobilization contributes to research impact. The paper concludes that the notion of knowledge and ignorance mobilized as tango partners can help capture the complex interplay between, and impact of, knowledge and ignorance, not only in science research and innovation, but also in business research and innovation.
Knowledge mobilization, the mobilization approach and knowledge impact A concept such as knowledge mobilization would be unlikely to be relevant to policymakers if scientists had unlimited sources of funding to engage in research. If this were the case, scientists might also be less interested in the application of their newly constructed knowledge outside academia. Such a concept might also have little traction if issues of accountability did not dominate contemporary public governance debate. In many jurisdictions worldwide, however, limited sources of public funding combined with political goals to maximize the use or applicability of scientific knowledge (in great part framed as ensuring accountability and results for taxpayer funding), mean that policymakers promote approaches such as 'knowledge transfer', 'knowledge translation' and 'knowledge mobilization' for science and innovation research. The last has been especially prominent in Canada and the United Kingdom (Provencal, 2009; Halliwell and Smith, 2011; Hart et al., 2013) . Knowledge mobilization for policymakers and funding agencies usually emphasizes application and impact outside academia. This includes the realms of policymaking, public service delivery (Nutley et al., 2007) , scientific 'products' such as therapeutic or military applications, community or stakeholder partnerships, new business ventures and patents. Yet, impact outside academia can be intimately linked to impact inside academia. Understanding the distinctions and related processes and actors is critical.
This paper does not dwell on the differences among knowledge approaches (transfer, translation and mobilization) as this has been considered elsewhere (Greenhalgh and Wieringa, 2011 . Second, it holds sociological roots in mobilization-related theory. Finally, it offers the potential to inform social science research and policymaking when it is integrated into a non-linear understanding of knowledge and ignorance mobilization. First, the paper characterizes knowledge mobilization beyond the ready-made constructions proposed by policymakers and granting agencies. The characterization includes consideration of mobilization within and outside academia and proposes the new concept of ignorance mobilization. Second, the paper considers the value of an overall knowledge and ignorance mobilization approach. Finally, it looks at the need to understand impact within and beyond academia.
Definitions
The following definitions are in great part inspired by Gross (2007, pp.742, 749, 751; 2010a, p.71) , who advocates stabilizing definitions within the sociology of ignorance. Fundamentally, in sociological definitions of knowledge it is not knowledge per se that is the object of study, but relevant social relations. Knowledge here refers to a justified belief connected to purpose (or use). Scientists engage in a multitude of relations and processes through which they justify scientific beliefs, including peer review and informal and formal exchanges with colleagues. From this broad category of knowledge, two knowledge sub-types emerge: existing knowledge and new knowledge. The former can be found in written publications, in formal or informal written or oral exchanges among scientists (explicit knowledge), and in laboratory settings (embodied tacit knowledge) in experimental manipulations. New knowledge, on the other hand, can be a justified belief held by a limited number of scientists until it is justified through processes within a wider scientific community.
The broad category of ignorance refers to the borders and the limits of knowingwhat scientists know that is not (as yet) known in science (as opposed to individual ignorance or the opposite of knowledge). Within this category, there are two subtypes: active non-knowledge and latent non-knowledge. Active non-knowledge can be defined as the limits and the borders of knowing that are intentionally or unintentionally taken into account for immediate or future planning, theorizing and action. In contrast, latent non-knowledge is a sub-type of ignorance where the limits and the borders of knowing are intentionally or unintentionally not taken into account for immediate or future planning, theorizing and action.
The cancer example from above illustrates active and latent non-knowledge. For a long time, active non-knowledge of cancer (what was actively pursued as the limits of knowing in this area) portrayed cancer as '… a bulk of mutating cells' (Bains, 2009, p.280) . At the time, latent non-knowledge (socially constructed at least in part by peer review dynamics) was that of cancer stem cells (with cancer constructed as a source and a sink). This latent non-knowledge was eventually constructed into active non-knowledge, and scientists now readily engage in research to generate new knowledge (and new ignorance) on the topic. This example shows that to know what we do not know is to construct ignorance (see Smithson, 1989, p.260) . To consider this ignorance, whether intentionally or unintentionally, is to construct it as active non-knowledge as opposed to latent non-knowledge (Ravetz, 1987) or specified ignorance (Merton, 1987) .
By 'nescience' we mean the complete absence of knowledge. Nescience can be investigated only in retrospect. Otherwise, how could a scientist 'know' anything about a complete absence of knowledge? Nescience is relevant where it might have contributed to new ignorance, which catapults it into the scope of science in practice, usually through surprise. Surprise at the outcome of an experiment, for example, sometimes leads to the identification (the social construction) of nescience from which science actors can construct new ignorance. In contrast, ignorance (and its sub-types) and new (or existing) knowledge are within the actor's consciousness and can be socially constructed in science processes which render these observable (Gross, 2007, pp.750-51 ). An example of nescience is Prusiner (1995) , who discovered prions, thereby revealing the total lack of knowledge of their existence (nescience) and the role of prion proteins in neurodegenerative disease (active non-knowledge).
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Characterizing knowledge and ignorance mobilization Assorted knowledge mobilization definitions are currently used by Canadian funding bodies, including the Networks of Centres of Excellence, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada. The wide spectrum of their conceptions of, and prescriptions for, knowledge mobilization is of little relevance in this paper. An understanding of the underlying dynamics, however, is relevant, and requires clear analytical and theoretical tools and a clear delineation between funding agencies' often instrumental conception of knowledge mobilization and a more analytical conceptualization to help capture knowledge and ignorance interaction.
Although less visible, it would appear that knowledge and ignorance dynamics are slowly permeating funding agency policy discourse in Canada. An example is the proposed consideration of expert opinion on knowledge gaps as a socio-economic indicator of the impact of science and innovation research (Expert Panel on Science Performance and Research Funding, 2012, p.41) . In this paper, 'expert opinion on knowledge gaps' is understood as ignorance, or more precisely as active non-knowledge. This highlights scientists engaging in research framework changes and pursuing promising new avenues of research (Hellstrom, 2012, p.398) . Furthermore, when policymakers pay attention to expert opinion on knowledge gaps, they are mobilizing ignorance -using active non-knowledge in attempts to reach political goals. In contrast, scientists can mobilize active non-knowledge in order to attain professional goals (e.g. publishing, presenting and seeking promotion) and sometimes economic goals (e.g. set up commercial ventures and secure patents). In addition, the paper draws from the debate on potential research limitations. Social science researchers must not fall prey to self-(re)producing understandings of the object of study (see Lopez, 2009, p.35) .
What, then, is meant by mobilization? Building from a multiplicity of mobilization concepts ranging from political mobilization, economic mobilization and resource mobilization to social mobilization, mobilization can be defined as the activation and application of individual or organizational resources towards a goal (see Scott and Marshall, 1994; Cress and Snow, 1996; McCarthy and Zald, 2001; Edwards and McCarthy, 2004; Peters, 2010) . Consequently, knowledge mobilization and the concept of ignorance mobilization proposed here are the use of justified beliefs (knowledge) or the borders and the limits of knowing (ignorance) towards the achievement of goals (social, cultural, political, professional and economic) (see Levin, 2008, pp.11-12) . Implicit in these definitions is the activation and application of resources by individuals or organizations, imported from the concept of mobilization -activating and applying resources in order to use knowledge or ignorance to achieve goals. This further implies a potential separation between individuals (or organizations) and knowledge or ignorance that requires activation and application of resources. So, the individual who constructs ignorance or knowledge is not the only one who can mobilize it. Other actors can just as easily activate and apply resources to mobilize ignorance or knowledge.
Finally, use in the proposed definition is multi-dimensional to capture actors' aspirations to achieve a range of goals. Use can be instrumental, conceptual, strategic/symbolic and inspirational (see Amara et al., 2004; Elissalde and Renaud, 2010, pp.412-14; Levin and Cooper, 2012, p.18) . Instrumental use refers to instances where decisions or actions are directly based on mobilized knowledge (or ignorance). Conceptual use refers to changes or adaptations in theoretical or conceptual understanding following mobilization. Strategic/symbolic use designates the use of knowledge (or ignorance) to legitimate or justify a position. Lastly, Elissalde and Renaud (2010) add inspirational use, which is particularly pertinent for inter-and multi-disciplinarity as it refers to the transposition of knowledge (or ignorance) from one discipline or area to another.
Actors and refinement of characteristics for knowledge and ignorance mobilization This paper goes beyond issues of use and focuses on additional mobilization dimensions: the actors and institutions that (co)produce knowledge and ignorance; and the conditions that influence the mobilization of knowledge and ignorance, such as fungibility, transferability and property rights (Cress and Snow, 1996; McCarthy and Zald, 2001, pp.545-49; Edwards and McCarthy, 2004) . Researchers, collaborators, co-investigators, brokers, universities, stakeholders and funders can all play important roles in mobilization. What is more, university-industry-civil society-government collaborations are often mandated in knowledge mobilization projects. It is important to be able to tease out the intricate mobilization dynamics such collaborations can foster.
Fungibility (as borrowed from mobilization theory) refers to context dependence. Knowledge or ignorance that is fully fungible is context independent (written knowledge or ignorance in publications, books or blogs with varying degrees of marketrestrictive access such as pay-per-article) or almost not fungible when fully context dependent (tacit knowledge or ignorance) (see Edwards and McCarthy, 2004, p.128) . Knowledge and ignorance transferability amongst individuals, organizations or contexts is closely linked to fungibility and receptivity (or absorptive capacity) of actors and institutions. Essentially, actors must not only have resources to activate and apply to knowledge or ignorance, but also the capacity to deal with fungibility and receptivity. Dedicated knowledge mobilization units in universities attempt to counter the limited mobilization and impact of academic publications by producing 'clear language' research summaries. These brokers also ensure wider dissemination outside academia. Finally, property rights are relevant to control over knowledge and ignorance (from secrecy to open access) and include intellectual property (patents, trademarks, copyright, industrial designs, integrated circuit topographies or plant breeders' rights). Inversely, property rights can also relate to the ability to gain access to controlled knowledge and ignorance, countering intellectual property mechanisms (see Kapczynski, 2008; Evans, 2010a) .
A knowledge and ignorance mobilization approach Overall, therefore, a sociologically informed knowledge and ignorance mobilization approach looks at how academic scientific knowledge or ignorance is (co)produced, transmitted, received, evaluated, managed and integrated into existing knowledge or ignorance (see Burke, 2000, p.118; Levin, 2008, pp.11-12) . This is a departure from linear conceptualizations of knowledge and ignorance from production to use. In addition, the mobilization approach does not assume a given degree of separation between production (within science as an institution) and use (outside science as an institution). This implies that mobilization impact is not restricted to a set context. From the perspective of policymakers and funding agencies (and other non-academic actors) managing research networks and projects with knowledge mobilization mandates, the impact context is usually assumed to be the (co)use context outside academia. In contrast, funding agencies providing grants directly to academics currently have reward systems that favour impact within academia (peer-reviewed papers, academic conferences and graduate supervision). The tension between the two funding model indicators for impact is of interest in mobilization research. It is not surprising that the (co)production context inside science as an institution is the assumed impact context from the perspective of academia. The growing potential for interaction between technological and social innovation worldwide (Howaldt and Schwarz, 2010; Phipps et al., 2012) is an example of multi-context impact involving not only policymakers and stakeholders (outside science as an institution), but also scientists themselves (within science as an institution).
Understanding research impact
How, then, can we understand the impact of science research knowledge and ignorance? Figure 1 depicts a dynamic model of research impact with multiple actors. The (co)production, within-academia impact context is on the left side and the (co) use, outside-academia context is on the right side. The two main contexts of knowledge or ignorance -(co)production and (co)use -are distinct, but hold potential for dialog dynamics. Although the proposed interactive model was inspired by Levin and Cooper (2012, p.20) , it has distinct theoretical and conceptual underpinnings.
Within academia, impact relates mainly to knowledge and ignorance (re)production. Researchers, co-investigators and collaborators (re)produce knowledge and ignorance to attain mostly professional goals within science as an institution. There are exceptions, of course, as when knowledge mobilization mandates encourage commercialization or stakeholder-researcher partnerships that can lead to impact outside academia. Such beyond-academia impact includes 'the influences of research on policy, managerial and service delivery practices, or on political and public discourse' (Nutley et al., 2007, p.282 ) and knowledge or material products (e.g. patents, commercializable products) (see Phipps et al., 2012, pp.181-83) .
One critical underlying assumption in the conceptualization is a deliberate focus on the university researcher/unit/network as actively engaged in knowledge and ignorance (co)production (left side). This does not preclude knowledge and ignorance production outside academia. In addition, there is potential for ignorance co-production among government, industry, civil society and academic researchers within the academic context. In deliberative science, stakeholder participation in epistemic processes, such as research question development and research agenda setting (constructing active non-knowledge as opposed to latent non-knowledge), reflects robust social processes alongside robust epistemic processes in ignorance mobilization (see Gross, 2010a, pp.113-16) . For example, funding agencies that prescribe knowledge mobilization approaches can mandate such deliberative science dynamics and processes for research projects.
In the (co)use context on the right side of Figure 1 , each group listed can play an important role in knowledge and ignorance mobilization. The first group of actorsbrokers -mediates between (co)production and (co)use contexts, and can also help (co)produce knowledge and ignorance between the (co)production and (co)use actors (see Bielak and deGraaf, 2011, p.19; Karner et al., 2011) . The role of brokers is especially pertinent where individuals or organizations cannot activate or apply resources towards mobilization. Deficiencies in absorptive capacity or opportunities to increase capacity in order to integrate new knowledge or new ignorance are Prometheuscaptured in the study of mobilization receptivity (Shaxson, 2010; Elissalde and Renaud, 2010, p.10) .
A second group of actors includes government funding agencies, policymakers and regulators. These can deploy mobilization strategies to identify academic research ignorance mobilization initiatives (Davies, 2011) . The government role extends to funding research, regulating activities and overseeing policy development and implementation, some of which can also involve brokers (Bielak and deGraaf, 2011) . Other funding partners, the third group of actors, include individual, industry and civil society donors. In each case, the relationship with a research project investigator or a research unit can be direct. How non-governmental funding can influence ignorance or knowledge mobilization frequency or functioning is particularly relevant in the context of understanding the impact on academic research (see Evans, 2010a) . Understanding mobilization with the two remaining groups of actors (industry stakeholders and users, and civil society stakeholders and users) is equally critical. This is because collaborative science research is frequently in health, social and environment matters, areas in which there is wide social participation in knowledge and ignorance (co)production.
Dynamic model of knowledge mobilization and ignorance mobilization
The 'house of the unknown' model (Gross, 2010a, p.71 ) links nescience, ignorance and knowledge (and their respective sub-categories). Gross proposes the metaphor of the house with extended or new knowledge at the door, ignorance and its sub-categories inside the house, and nescience outside. Although Hess (2010, p.5) deems this 'the most complete and integrated [mapping of topologies] to date', there are three potential shortcomings in the Gross model. First, there is the problem of further non-knowledge leading outside the house and therefore to nescience, which seems to be a logical slip. Second, there is apparent lack of conceptual linkage in the model (though alluded to in the text) between the two sub-types of ignorance separated by the door of the house. Finally, there is no conceptual linkage between new (or extended) and current knowledge. It is useful to augment the model by integrating mobilization dynamics. This highlights the relationship and potential tension between knowledge and ignorance mobilization processes and the importance of multiple goals for actors (scientists, brokers, policymakers, stakeholders and funding partners) engaging in mobilization. The extended house of the unknown model, merging elements of sociology of ignorance and of mobilization scholarship, is presented in Figure 2 . Sociological understanding of ignorance, for example, attends to elements of surprise and of the unanticipated. Luhmann (1993, p.xxvii) framed these theoretical reflections where what is not anticipated 'must be shown to have an order of its own, a secondary normality as it were'. In essence, this reflects a sociology that acknowledges and integrates surprise and what is not certain as 'normal' (see Simmel, 1906; Grossetti, 2004; Gross, 2007 Gross, , 2010a . Fundamentally, the model focuses understanding of science in practice through an epistemic lens that accounts for surprise and for the unexpected. The model attempts to capture complex, interconnected and temporally changing knowledge and ignorance processes and dynamics. Here, the metaphor of the tango achieves its full potential. Dramatic shifts and turns can lead to the construction of unexpected knowledge and ignorance, or replace outright old knowledge and ignorance. In the heat of the tango, multiple dancing partners (scientists, brokers, collaborators, co-investigators, policymakers, and industry and civil society stakeholders and funders) mobilize knowledge and ignorance -for different and sometimes competing goals. A quick overview of Figure 2 starts with an understanding that linkages are conceptual and can sometimes depict causal relationships. There is no steadfast rule that dictates when conceptual or causal relationships occur; this depends rather on specific instances of mobilization.
Step numbering is solely for ease of reference (to locate processes and dynamics at particular junctures in the model). The aim is to capture, in a one-dimensional diagram, complexity and dynamic layers with recursive relationships that create new instances of ignorance or knowledge and their sub-components.
As Figure 2 indicates, active non-knowledge can lead to more non-knowledge (step 3), whereas knowledge can generate even greater ignorance (step 7). Social Prometheus 179 innovations for the sort of problems posed by poverty, climate change, security and social determinants of health, for example, can generate new ignorance [framed as new problems in Phipps et al. (2012, p.67) ] in the process of attempting to (co)produce and (co)use knowledge to deal with complex and sometimes interwoven physical and social phenomena. Peer review processes and dynamics (at step 6) can likewise impact active non-knowledge science research (through step 8). This includes peer reviewers recommending changes in active non-knowledge mobilization in order to enhance research and publication opportunities. Peer review epistemic processes are therefore not confined to narrow, written knowledge processes with professional goals, but can also be understood as dynamically influencing active non-knowledge processes. Also, the peer review process (at step 6) actively engages actors in (co)producing ignorance and controlling its mobilization to new knowledge. Whitley (1984, p.27 ) frames these processes as 'a way of exerting social control over novel ideas'. Although undue attention is generally paid to knowledge, the interplay between steps 1 and 2 is particularly significant in relation to the impact of research. What is retained or bracketed out (either intentionally or unintentionally) as research agendas or objects of study? Why, and who, is involved in these decisions? These are only some of the questions where social scientific inquiry can have an impact on understanding the mobilization dynamics of, and the construction of, ignorance. A first example of the former is a study of ignorance dynamics involving innovation policy experts (Davies, 2011) . Roberts and Armitage (2008) broach the potential role of ignorance in creativity and innovation. An example of the latter is normative social scientific inquiry to help shape societal dialogue on the need for, and the direction of, social innovation research (Howaldt and Schwarz, 2010; Phipps et al., 2012) . These examples direct attention to the high value of ignorance in research. Identifying, structuring and evaluating problems in ways that allow their solution are therefore as important -arguably more important -than finding solutions. In essence, 'we must know what we do not know before we can effectively solve any problem' or else 'poorly posed questions divert energy, resources, and ideas' (Root-Bernstein, 2003, p.170) . The role of brokers, government funding partners, civil society and industry stakeholders, and funders is critical to understanding sometimes competing goals. More important, however, is paying attention to the dynamics of what remains invisible as latent non-knowledge, and what becomes visible as active non-knowledge.
Social scientific or natural scientific ignorance identified at the outset of research projects is highly valued when mobilized by actors. For example, policymakers value ignorance when they engage in project selection and funding. The review exercise is composed of competing scientific ignorance claims, all vying for funding in an ignorance economy (High, 2012, pp.122-23) . Civil society stakeholder groups also value and mobilize ignorance (though perhaps not overtly). They do so by (co) producing ignorance (sometimes in collaboration with science) on behalf of their membership in the hope that this will eventually lead to knowledge production. Civil society health-related organizations are prime examples of such actors constructing active non-knowledge through lobbying and sometimes even privately funded research programmes.
Additional examples of research and dialogue in processes between steps 1 or 2 in Figure 2 (implicitly, not explicitly) include 'undone science' (Frickel and Vincent, 2007; Frickel et al., 2010) , the use of foresight (Carvalho et al., 2010) , social participation in ethics committees (Kelly, 2003; Felt et al., 2009; Danielson, 2010; Carvalho et al., 2010) and forbidden knowledge (Kempner et al., 2011) . These studies essentially (though not exclusively or explicitly) explore the ignorance mobilization processes at the core of scientific inquiry that precede knowledge mobilization processes. Such research typically involves processes from ignorance to latent non-knowledge or to active non-knowledge. Kempner et al. (2011) , for example, focus on the former in considering forbidden knowledge.
In contrast, research on active non-knowledge to new knowledge, or new to existing knowledge processes (mostly steps 5 or 6), such as technology assessments (Dryzek and Tucker, 2008; van Merkerk and Smits, 2008) , might have less impact on (or ability to counter) new knowledge momentum reaching the policy environment, application or commercial goals once it is conceived. Momentum arises from the accumulation and harmonization of physical artefacts and the increased social capital involved (see Hughes, 1983; Erikson, 1994) . Understanding the degree of social participation in policymaking, proximity to and potential for co-construction of knowledge or ignorance with science actors, and level of involvement in the transformation from steps 1 or 2 are a few of the many variables that could inform science research and innovation.
The relationship and potential tension between knowledge and ignorance mobilization dynamics on the right side of the model is worthy of attention. Actors outside science who wish to apply or use scientific knowledge will typically engage in knowledge mobilization. Actors who wish to engage in innovation to explore new research problems, on the other hand, will typically mobilize more ignorance than knowledge. An example would be higher ignorance mobilization than knowledge mobilization in a basic research laboratory in the biological sciences. Although more prevalent, ignorance mobilization remains in tension with knowledge mobilization in the laboratory, in part because of policies favouring applied and commercialization goals for research that is partially publicly funded (Gaudet et al., 2012) .
In addition, the conceptualization developed here, dynamically linking knowledge mobilization with ignorance mobilization in science research and innovation, can be a critical bridge to understanding the Toyota Lean Production System. Ignorance mobilization lies at the heart of its business innovation model and continual learning philosophy with real-world experiments outside the confines of a laboratory. The employee is purposefully immersed in real-world experimentation with clearly delineated parameters. These foster learning and experimenting in order to reach a target condition. A target condition is understood here as what needs to be done, a hypothetical process to reach a future state or 'a description of a process operating in a way -in a pattern -required to achieve the desired outcome' (Rother, 2010, p.103) . As the employee is placed in situations where current knowledge no longer applies, the employee must therefore potentially face 'knowledge thresholds' (Rother, 2013, p.7) , which is the active non-knowledge mobilization encountered at step 5. Such dynamics emulate in laboratory experiments real-world experimentation (Gross 2010b; Overdevest et al., 2010) . Rother (2010, pp.136-37) states that 'experimentation, discovery, and learning' dynamics reflect a scientific approach where target conditions are akin to hypothesis testing. He concludes that 'deliberating over correct answers beyond your knowledge threshold is ineffective. You need to experiment' (Rother, 2013, p.7) . This captures the essence of a scientific approach. He explores numerous (mostly) factory examples where such dynamics led to business innovation. Within this scientific approach, problems become sources of process improvement and learning (mobilizing active non-knowledge). These dynamics also hark back to Root-Bernstein (2003) , who advocates knowing what we do not know (ignorance) as a core task in attempting to solve any problem. Finally, the model proposed here does not lock in temporal considerations to a linear concept of knowledge or ignorance from (co)production to (co)use. The model's temporal sensitivity offers the potential to achieve greater understanding of complex issues with multiple synchronous and asynchronous layers of knowledge and ignorance mobilization processes -in short, a tango.
Conclusion
This paper outlines a notion of knowledge mobilization dynamically in tango with ignorance mobilization in science research. An underlying argument is that knowledge mobilization science policy agendas in such countries as Canada and the United Kingdom fail to capture a critical element of science and innovation -ignorance mobilization. The paper's main argument is that knowledge mobilization must be conceptualized as linked with ignorance mobilization in the study of science research and innovation. The conceptualization hinges on a definition and an approach. Knowledge mobilization and ignorance mobilization are defined, respectively, as the use of justified beliefs (knowledge) or the limits and borders of knowing (ignorance) towards the achievement of goals (social, cultural, political, professional and economic goals). The approach is one that looks at the processes and dynamics of how academic scientific knowledge or ignorance is (co)produced, transmitted, received, evaluated, managed and integrated into existing knowledge and ignorance.
Two models capture the essence of the conceptualization with respect to impact and interaction. The first model portrays multiple actors involved in knowledge and ignorance (co)production and (co)use contexts. The second maps out knowledge and ignorance dynamics. The latter illustrates how actors can mobilize knowledge or ignorance at any given step in the model to reach multiple, and potentially conflicting goals. It also highlights the tension between knowledge and ignorance mobilization and differential mobilization practices for the actors involved.
The knowledge and ignorance mobilization concept allows social scientists (and other actors in science and innovation) to capture the complexity of knowledge and ignorance mobilization ecosystems. Mobilization and its impact includes consideration of use, goals, actors and institutions that (co)produce knowledge and ignorance, issues of power, the importance of context and of fungibility, transferability (linked with receptivity or absorptive capacity) and property rights. As a result, value no longer resides solely in knowledge, but also in ignorance mobilization. By focusing attention on ignorance, researchers also heed Firestein's (2012, p.44) caution that 'if ignorance, even more than data, is what propels science, then it requires the same degree of care and thought that one accords data'. Perhaps Firestein's (a neuroscientist) understanding of ignorance tends to reflect science as discovery as opposed to science as culture with socially constructed knowledge and ignorance. Nonetheless, his caution draws attention to ignorance of ignorance in science.
Of particular interest in the proposed knowledge and ignorance research impact interactive model is the potential for multi-level analysis -at the researcher, research unit or collaborative science network levels. This opens up opportunities for comparative analysis where comparative sites and indicators can hold inner-unit/network and outer-unit/network validity, extending to multiple science research investigations.
For governmental organizations promoting knowledge mobilization, most notably in research and in innovation collaborative research networks, the ability to measure impact and network configurations that could further enhance research impact is a valuable tool. For social scientists, an important consideration will be the ability to map out inclusionary and exclusionary dynamics of ignorance in relation to knowledge in science and innovation with an eye for multiple actor involvement and impact considerations. In addition, conceptually integrating the institution of science in the research impact interactive model gives institutional considerations a prominent role while acknowledging the complexity of agent-structure constraints and opportunities in science research.
Finally, it would appear that the conceptualization developed here dynamically linking knowledge mobilization with ignorance mobilization is relevant not only for science research and innovation, but also for business research and innovation. Ignorance mobilization lies at the heart of the Toyota Lean Production System business innovation model and continual learning philosophy. Business appears to have harnessed an understanding of the knowledge and ignorance mobilization tango practised in science research and innovation.
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Notes
1. The terms 'knowledge' and 'ignorance' are used in this paper; they refer to knowledge claims and ignorance claims -socially constructed knowledge and ignorance. 2. The upstream-downstream metaphor is used only as a starting point. The dialectic interplay between knowledge and ignorance mobilization precludes maintaining such a simplistic relationship. 3. Scholarship on knowledge mobilization is nascent, developing predominantly in the areas of education, social sciences and health (see Amara et al., 2004; Bennet and Bennet, 2007; Davies et al., 2008; Evans, 2010a Evans, , 2010b Lehoux et al., 2010; Greenhalgh and Wieringa, 2011; Fenwick and Farrell, 2012) . Hellstrom (2012) contributes insightful empirically founded insights on evaluating epistemic capacity in research networks. Although his theoretical framework does not explicitly relate to epistemic mobilization, his epistemic capacity framework implies knowledge and ignorance mobilization dynamics.
Prometheus 183 4. For an extensive review of multiple understandings of ignorance see sociologyofignorance.com, which draws attention to the interdisciplinary study of ignorance from a sociological perspective. 5. 'Prions are unprecedented infectious pathogens that cause a group of invariably fatal neurodegenerative diseases by an entirely novel mechanism. Prion diseases may present as genetic, infectious, or sporadic disorders, all of which involve modification of the prion protein (PrP). Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), scrapie of sheep, and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) of humans are among the most notable prion diseases' (Prusiner, 1998, p.13363) . In wild elk and deer, the prion pathogen causes chronic wasting disease (CWD) (Wong et al., 2011, p.74) . Prior to Prusiner's (1995) research, it was generally understood that conveyers for transmissible disease had to contain genetic material (i.e. viruses).
